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•  Live Symposium with online option covering  
main sessions

• Up to 21 CE hours live (about half online)

•  Suitable for students, clinicians, scientists &  
end-translators of all ranks

•  Unique ‘Ideas Incubator’ format with structured 
sessions & “feedback networking” 

•  Stellar Keynote Presenters, sharing their  
translational journeys

•  ‘D3 Family’ themes – ‘Meet & Greet’, ‘Listen & Be  
Heard’, ‘Translate Ideas to Action’

•  Strong international flavour – many polyglots  
handy should your English need support

•  Be part of “D3 history in the making” by fortifying  
our 8 field-defining outputs

•  Unique translational media show to share cases, 
anecdotes & emerging science

•  Enjoy the excitement of Toronto at a wonderfully  
picturesque time of year

Key attractions at a glance:
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For further information, click the buttons below  
or contact us.

At long last, our twice-postponed International 
Symposium on Molar Hypomineralisation and Chalky 
Teeth was held “live” in Toronto (12th – 14th October, 
2022), with COVID constraints eased and Canada 
welcoming visitors again. Addressing the translational 
paths needed to strengthen D3 science and convert it 
into social good, the Symposium was primarily designed 
for live participation after two years of Zoom webinars. 
Besides addressing the pre-symposium projects (below), 
bountiful time was allocated for informal networking 

and structured discussion to “meet and greet” our 
wonderful D3 family of heathcare practitioners, scientists, 
industry reps and government professionals from around 
the world (22 countries were represented). 

Framed around our unique ‘Ideas Incubator’ format 
pioneered in 2021 (see D3 Research Incubator), the 
sessions filtered through current issues and scientific 
knowledge to arrive at key questions and collaborative 
plans for future actioning.

OUR WORLD-FIRST SYMPOSIUM ON D3s – AT LAST! (2022) 

MORE INFO

EVENT FLYER

21 CE HOURS

GIVE TIME OR $$s

OFFICIAL D3 LANGUAGE

mailto:toronto2020@thed3group.org?subject=Volunteer%20support%20for%20D3G%20Symposium
https://www.thed3group.org/toronto2020.html
https://www.thed3group.org/uploads/images/news/D3G-2022Symposium-info_latest.pdf
https://www.thed3group.org/uploads/images/news/D3G%20Toronto%202022%20Flyer_a.pdf
mailto:toronto2020@thed3group.org?subject=Volunteer%20support%20for%20D3G%20Symposium
https://www.chalkyteeth.org/speak-chalky-teeth.html

